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Chittagong Hill Tracts: A PreliminaryStudy on Gender and Natural Resource

Management
The Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) covers bOü nine percent ofthe total area of
Bangladeshand accounts for slightlyihbre than halfthe forestlands (SWATEE 2002).
This area was originally inhabited exclusively by eleven indigenous groups; however
overthe years there has been substantial in-migration into the hills from the plains of
Bangladesh.The areahasbeen a scene ofunrest since the colonialera; from the 1970's
armedresistanceto the Bangladesh government led to extensive militarisation, many
deaths, and considerable displacement ofthe population (IISH 2001).
A major turningpointin the situation came when the Awami League government
signed a "Peace Accord" in 1997 with Shanti Bahini, the armed force ofthe indigenous
peopleofthe CHT. In additionto laying downterms for re-establishing peace, the accord
recognizedthe indigenous people's rightsto land, natural resources,culture, language,
and religion. It is widelythoughtin Bangladeshthat land-related problems have
contributedto the longstanding political unrest and conflictin the CHT region(Roy,
1998; Roy, 2000; Gain, 1998; Mohsin, 1997). The Accord set out detailed provisions for
strengthening the system ofself-governance in the CHT, and to address some ofthe most
urgent naturalresourcerelatedproblems. These includedthe resolution ofland disputes
by a Commission on Land, the transfer authority for land administration to the reorganizedand strengthened hill district councils (HDC), the cancellation of leasesgranted
to non-residentsduring the conflictperiod, the distribution ofland to indigenous or tribal
villagersand strengthening ofcustomaryrights. Theseproblemsstill remain largely
unresolved(Roy, 2000). The resolution ofnatural resource-related problems is deemed
crucial for long-termpeace in the CHT, an opinionshared by politicians and academics a
like (CHT Commission, 1991). A fragile peace still holds, but tension between the
indigenouspeopleand ethnic Bengali settlers regardingland-related disputeshas yet to

be diffused.

This paperattempts to cast a gender perspective on the allocationand
determinants oftenure regimes to natural resourcesin the CHT by exploring factorsthat
have shapedand continue to shape resource use, access and control, and the challenges in
negotiatingspaces for use and access. Relevant points ofdiscussion were identified
through a 2 month study, of which 6 weeks were in the CHTand 2 weeks in Dhaka.
Before beginningthe discussion on resource use, access and control and gender, a brief
discussionon the history andthe people ofthe CHT is includedas essential background
information in order to providean understanding ofthe political,socio-economic context
in which this study takes places. This is followed by reflection on the methodological
aspectsofthe research, which provides space for reflection and insight into how the
subsequent discussions were developed— it makes evidentpower relations,
methodological problems, and ethical issues, and emphasizes that this research is not only
a productofmy observations and interviews, but also a productofpeople's perception of
me. By providing detail on various aspects ofmethodology I attemptto present it as a
series ofmutual and dialogical encounters, which involved continuous negotiation
between the researcherand the researched.
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History

The conflictin the CHTis de ti5oted in history. Colonialand post-colonial
desiresto consolidate colonialrule and create a "nation-state"were pursued at the
expenseofthe indigenouspeoplesofthe CHT. The British,Pakistanisand the Bengalis
treatedthe region and its peoplesas mere "spoils" ofthe wars of"national liberation
movements". The Hill peoples' economic, political and culturalsystemswere either
undermined or assimilatedfor the sake of"nation-building" (Mohsin, 1997).
The process of "Othering" began during the British colonialperiod(1760-1947),
when the legal and institutional bases ofcolonial (state)control ofthe Hill peopleswere
put in place. Two main objectives guidedBritish policy in the CHT: a) the protection of
the political,economic and militaryinterests ofthe British, and b) keepingthe Hill
peoplessegregated from the Bengalis (Mohsin, 1997). To facilitatethe collectionoftax
and the extraction ofraw materials, the Britishplacedthe administration ofthe CHT
under a DeputyCommissioner (DC); divided the CHT into three administrative
subdivisions: Rangamati,Khagrachari, and Bandraban; and divided the CHT into three
Circles: the Chakma, Bohomngand Mong Circles. The positionof"Circle Chiefs"was
also created.The process ofbuildingthe "nation-state"of Pakistanfurther alienated both
the Bengalis and the Hillpeople. The first constitutionof Pakistanin 1956retainedthe
specialadministrative statusofthe CHT as an "excludedarea". Subsequently, it turned
the entire indigenous population ofthe CHTinto second-classcitizens.According to
Clause 15 (1) ofthe Constitution, only a Muslim could hold the position ofHead ofthe
State in the Islamic ofPakistan (Choudhury, 1959, cited in Mohsin, 1997). The
Constitution of 1962 changedthe status ofthe CHT from an "excludedarea" to a "tribal
area". This signaled the entry ofBengalis into the local administration. All ofthese
undermined the indigenous socio-political institutions ofthe Hill peoples.
The People
The Hill Tracts are hometo the country's largest concentration ofindigenous
people namelythe Bawn, Chak, Chakma, Khumi, Khyang, Lushai, Marma,Mm,
Pankhua,Tanchangyaand Tripura. Although the influencesofthe nationaldevelopment
have not had uniformimpact on the different peoples,they are bound together by a
shared history, years of peaceful cohabitation, and a common future (Gain, 1998). There
are approximately 600,000 indigenous people in the Hill Tracts although the figures by
the 1991 census are slightlyless, indicating a negative population growth amongthe
indigenous people. Most ofthe indigenous people in the CHT profess Buddhism,
followed by Hinduism, Christianity and Animism (Roy, 2000a).
Women from the indigenous groups have far more social mobility than women in
the plains districts, but this does not mean that their overall situationis less marginalised
than that of plainswomen. The workload ofmost rural indigenous women is extremely
high, as they have to tend to the farms, look after their children, and fetch waterand
firewood,often from great distances. Exceptin the case ofsome Marma,indigenous
women do not inherit immovable property as a right. They are also severely under-
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represented in both the traditionalsystems and the formalizedand elective regionaland
local government bodies, exceptin the case ofunion and municipalitycouncils, where
seats are reservedfor them by law. Thus the situationofso.cial, economic, and political
disempowerment is a case for serious concern — both'fci Bengaliandhill women(Halim,
2002).

The Research
My study in the CHTattemptsto identify relevantpoints of discussion for natural
resourcemanagement and gender issuesin the hilltracts. The topic ofgender has been
pushed aside in the hillpeople's strugglefor autonomy from Bangladesh. Howeverin this
region,where conflictcentreson use, access and control ofnatural resources, the issue of
genderis paramount. The role ofboth women and men in the management ofnatural
resourceshasevolvedrapidly due to the past and present social, political and economic
conditions in the CHT (this is based on my observations and informalinterviews
collectedover a 6 week period, and 1-lalim, 2002).
My intentions in this study are not to speak for the indigenous women and men of
the CHT, but merelyto draw a picture of the situation as it relatesto genderand NRM
from my observations and informalconversations with the indigenous people ofthe
CHT. This in the end is my storybased on my experiences in the CHT.
Me, the researcher:"Are you Bengali???"
Mbilinyi argues: "our identitiesare not given or reducibleto our origins, skin
colour, or material locations. Identities or positions are the productof struggle and they
representan achieved, not an ascribed trait" (1992). The category,"insider-outsider" is a
constructed one: my own multipleand shiftingidentitiesproduced an interesting
situation. My identitysimultaneously straddled various axes ofdifference, including
gender,age, and ethnic outsiderand insider as well as the sociallyand professionally
ascribed positionsofresearcher, development agent, and academic.All these differing
dimensionsofmy positionality interacted,opposed, and contradicted each other, and
shifted and changed over time in differingcircumstances. They affectedthe way I
representedmy work and myself,and the meanings I associatedto them. Theyalso
influencedthe way people perceivedme.
I found myselfsilencing some aspectsofmy identityin certain interaction and
encounters,while emphasizing others — a conscious, and sometimes subconscious,
strategy in the politics of representation. For example, duringfieldvisits silencedmy
Canadian identity and emphasized myIndian/Hindubackgroundin order to decrease
feelings ofvulnerability. However on numerous occasions was mistakenforBengali,
which would often cause the indigenous people to become moreguarded wit/i what they
said and did. would explain mycultural andethnic origin and ask theparticipants
they would like to askme questionsin attempts to develop a comfortable setting in which
peoplefelt safe to speak with me. 1found,nyselfsilencingmyindian/Hinduorigin and
stressing my Canadian backgroundwhile in town. With increasing tensions between
differentreligious groups in Bangladesh,Ifelt that maintaininga Canadian identity, in
particularwhile speakingwith government official's, provided me with afeeling of
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impartiality, maybe wrongly so. foundeven though would introducemyselfas a
Canadian, my ethnic and religiousbackgroundwere ofinterest to almosteveryone I
spoke with.
I often felt vulnerable in terms of fety.Befi5réleavingNew Delhi I was not
completely aware ofthe safetyconeerrf1t wasnot until I spoke with variousUniversity
Professors, GovernmentOfficials and Indigenous Leaders in Dhaka that I realizedhow
difficultit would be to carry out research in the CHT. I was told, as a womanof
Indian/Hindu origin, and also a Canadian,it would be difficultfor me to carryout
research in the Hill Tracts. Many restrictions were put on my movements. I wasnot
accustomed to movingin such small spacesand such clearlymarkedboundaries, and for
my religiousaffiliationsto be a central force in determiningmy identity and how I was
perceived.
My association with an international institutionput me in a more powerful
positionthan many of the researchparticipantsand Bangladeshi colleagues. In encounters
with research participants I found myselfemphasizingmy academic student status and
de-emphasizing my institutional affiliations. I hoped this would help to preventmy
perceivedstatus from influencing their reason for participating or their responses. I also
wanted to avoidraising expectationsofaccess to material and economic resources.On
the other hand when speaking with government officials, academics, and experts I found
myself emphasizingmy institutional affiliations to increase my chances ofgaining access
to information and knowledge aboutlocal issues and constraints.

Methodology
The field research is stronglyrooted in qualitative methodology. The impetusfor
utilizing qualitative methods is that it allows for gendered accounts ofeverydaylife.
Qualitative methods enable the emergenceofa range ofmultiple and simultaneous
issues, experiencedby local actors, that affect natural resourcemanagement when viewed
through a gendered lens, and what meaningthey give to those experiences. Personal
narratives, in particular,are useful in unsettling generalizations, subverting the process of
"othering" (Abu, 1999), and raising questionsabouthow people live and experience
natural resourcemanagement when viewedthrough a gendered lens, and what meaning
they give to those experiences.
Personal narrativeschallenge essentializng views that are often detached from the
complex and multiple realitiesofparticipants(Mies 1992; Kirkby and McKenna 1989,
164). They give local women and men opportunities and spaces to articulate their own
knowledge, views, and experiences. Women and men's subjective accounts have
integrity in theirown right because they are located within their real and gendered lifewords (Mbilinyi 1992,). Theyprovidean opportunityfor exploring realities that have
been marginalized in the past, and challengeconstructions ofrealities foundin
conventional approaches, there by working against narrative closure and the silencing of
multiple voices (Moore and Vaughan 1994)
Reflecting on the Methodology
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Feminist poststructuralist and critical anthropological approaches stress a
reflexiveapproach. The goal is not rampant self-reflexivity as an end in itself(Harding
1987, cited in Lal 1996). Rather, the goal ofself-reflexivity.is to make the research
process transparent, and to counter the notion of"ieUtra1"researchand knowledge
production(Mbilinyi, 1992).
The research encounteris one in which actorswith varyingpositionalites interact
and create spacesfor negotiation, accommodation, exchange, and transformation (Long,
1992). Althoughparticipants play an active role in the researchprocess, there is a marked
power imbalance: they lack control over many aspects ofthe researchitselfand the
productionofknowledge that results from it (Cotteril, 1992). Unless the researchis
designed accordingly, participants have no control over how it is written, how it is
interpreted, and how it represents theirrealities. It is the researcherwho, in the end walks
away and controlsthe final interpretation ofthe data, no matterwhat form it takes.
The Process
Making the researchtransparent allows othersto understandhow the results were
obtainedand makes apparent power relations,gaps in methodology, and ethical issues.
By providingdetail on variousaspects ofmethodology I attemptto present it as a series
ofmutual and dialogicalencounters, which involved continuous negotiationbetweenthe
researcherand the researched. This approachturns a critical eye on conventional
conceptualizations of"the field" as a taken-for-granted space "where an "other" culture
or society lays waiting to be observedor written" (Guptaand Ferguson, 1997). The
researchconsistedofa series of interrelated processes and simultaneous methodswith
multiplelinkages from one process to the other. The intentionis to highlightthe methods
used, therebyreflectingon the research findings in an honest, and transparent manner.
My institutional affiliations with IDRC and lARD played a significant role in
definingthe researchagenda. They also made a profound difference in reducing the level
ofanxiety and vulnerability associatedwithcross-cultural research. My researchwas
incorporated into the Sustainable Use ofBiodiversity (SUB) Program. This was based on
a mutual interest in exploring local perspectives on gender and natural resource
management issuesthrough a preliminarystudy that would draw out entrypoints for
other context-specific researchinitiatives. I washosted by Integrated Action Research
Development(lARD),as they were interested in supporting gender research, and
researchin the CHT. There have been very few studies done on the socio-economic
environment ofthe CHT, andthe scope ofavailable literature is very limited, and
thereforeit was felt that this study might be able to add to the literature already existing.
LiteratureReview
Upon arrival to Bangladesh, I immediately began searching for andreviewing
literature on the CHT. I quicklyrealized that very limitedliteraturewas available on the
CHT. The literatureavailablewas often a result of largedonor fundedconsultancies that
entailedrapid assessments and surveys,or were journalisticaccounts ofhumanrights
abuses in the CHT. The Chakma ChiefRaja DevasishRoy has published a substantial
body of work that focuses on land issues in the CHT from a politicaland administrative
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lens, AmeniaMohsinhasexamined the CHT in terms ofNationhoodand Hegemony, and
Sakdeka Baum has recentlybegun workon social forestry in the CHT. I soon realized
that resourcetenure as it relatesto genderhas-notbeen exa.mined. Raja Devaish Roy in
his writingson land rightshasbrought to ttention the need to examine gender,
specifically in research and developmentactivities.
Whilein DhakaI spoke with faculty from International Relations,Business
Management, and the Sociology Department at Dhaka University and facultyfrom
Chittagong University. The primary intention ofmy informal questionswas to obtain a
general pictureofthe CHT - the people,the culture, the history. I focusedquestions
specifically on the workthe interviewee had done in the CHT.

FieldResearch

I had initially intended to apply a varietyofPRA tools to facilitate a process
where information could be shared between communitymembers and with me. I would
beginwith informal interviews to learn aboutthe region in a general sense, so that I could
identify constraintsand develop relevantquestions,and determine point of entry.
Howeverupon arrival in Dhaka, and even moreso in the CHT, I quicklycame to the
realization that I would have to reworkmy fieldmethod, and simplify the research.
Vandergeest (1996) suggests that we "thinkabout property not only as rule and laws but
also as ordinary everyday practices". This approachimplies that for research on resource
tenure it may be useful to begin with observations ofwhat people do, rather than
questions about rules and laws. "By examining everydayresourceinteractions ofpeople
and communities the complexities ofproperty become visible"(Vandergeest, 1996). This
supports my choice to applya more simplistic approach to the research, one that was
based on observationand semi-structured interviews. I would learn from watchingand
listening.
VisitingVillages

As I was not familiarwith any ofthe approximately 11 indigenouslanguages or
Bengali, or even the region, I required not only an interpreter, but also someone who was
familiar with the area and could guide me to villages. Due to safety concerns it was not
possiblefor me to stay in the villages overnight. I was advisedthat I should be back in

town by 4pm everyday. My ResearchAssistantand I identified villages to visit, our
primary criteria beingsafety. We would only visit villages that were knownto her, and
villages that were neutral, did not have Anti-Peace AccordParties in the vicinity. We
would leave for the village about6am every morning and returnto the town by 4 pm.
There are three districts in CHT; Bandraban, Rangamati and Khagrachari. My research
was focused in Bandrabanand Rangamati. I chose not to work in Khagrachari for two
reasons: safety concerns and time constraints.
Beforevisitingthe villages we would seek permissionfrom the Village Karbari
(Headman) or the Village Chariman. All Village Karbaris we spoke with were willing to
have us visit. Upon arrivalto the village we wouldfirst visit with the karbari or headman
and informally discuss the intention ofmy study and issuespertaining to natural resource
management in the village. He would then show us around the village, which was helpful
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inproviding insight into issuesspecUIc to the people ofthe village. We would then spend
the day meetingwith men and women ofthe village andcarry out semi-structured
interviews and observations. To obtain a genderedperspçctive-it was important to learn
from the experiences andopinionsofboth. men and-womenfrom differentsocio-economic
groups withinthe village. In most casethe interviews were held separatelywith men and
women while they were carrying out theirdaily activities, such as working in thejum
plot, in the home garden, carrying out householdactivities, or workingin the market.
GroupDiscussions
Groupinterviews were held in village schools, and in villagemember's homes. I
am aware that certainpublic spacesmay inhibitparticipatory discussion. Mosse's (1994)
article sheds light on the complexities ofparticipation and the dynamicsof spacethat
elicit true participation. After a series of semi-structured discussions it was determined
that for group's discussions to be in an open and comfortablespace, in which people feel
safe to speak freely, it would be best to segregate discussions by gender. Discussions with
women were held in the village school or in the home ofother womenfrom the
community; in a spacethey feltcomfortable. I do realize that even havingdiscussions
that are segregated by gender and held in a place that women consider theirs does not
insurethat everyvoice will be heard. Women and men are not two homogenous groups
within a community, there are many types ofwomenand men, and they exist in many
differentgroups (these groups can be determined by age, religion, economic status, etc).
While I tried to encourage the participation ofall members ofthe group discussion,
hierarchies withinthe groups manifested themselves through members who seemed to be
leaders, elders or outspoken. In two instances we were able to have a mixed group
discussions with a family and membersofthe extended family. In this case I found that
the young womenin the familyfound it difficultto speak, the older women were vocal,
as were the elder men.
Semi-Structured Interviews

As the aim ofthe study was to understand what natural resourcemanagement
means for differently positionedwomen and men in their everyday lives, the bulk ofthe
discussionwas focusedon individual semi-structured interviews. Many ofthe
participantshad not been engagedin this type ofdialogueor come in contactwitha
foreign researcherI often foundthat it was difficultfor peopleto respond to my
questions. An example ofthis would be when asked about thefuture — most often it was

dfJIcultforpeople to respond. It seemedthat mostpeople thoughtofimmediate needs
andthe present. When asked "how doyou envision thefuturefor your communityand
theirfamily", many couldnot respond and in some casespeople said they are waiting to
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die.

The motivation behindtopics as opposed to questionswas to providea space for
women and men to speak to issues they felt were important within the identified topics.
Since I was attempting identify important matters for the indigenous communities ofthe
CHT— I felt it was important to facilitate discussions on issuesthey would identify
withinthe topicsofdiscussion. An example wouldbe in one group discussion with men 1
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hadstartedfirstaskingthem about what do they do in a day, the discussiongradually
movedto druguse by indigenouspeople andthe increaseduse ofcertain illegal
substances, aphenomena theyfeel is attributed bytheactiyepresence ofthe military in
the C'HT

I hoped that by identifying reei topics ofdiscussion, as opposedto specific

questionsthe participants couldfeel that they had control ofthe discussion. Not all topics
were discussed in the interviews, I would followthe leadofthe participant and only
converse about what they felt was important. In one home — spent more then an hour
discussingthe participant'sdaily activities, inparticularher weaving. She brought out
all that she hadmade and triedon the variouspiecesfor us, explainingthe signflcance
ofeachpiece.

I

The topics ofdiscussion are the following:
1. Daily activities

2. Use ofResources— what and how
3. Changein resourceuse over time
4. Safety
5. What would they like in the futurefor community and family
6. Developmentactivities in the village (what development organizationsare working in
the area, and what do they do)
7. Occupation

Meetingwith NGO's
Beforebeginningfieldwork and duringthe fieldwork I made time to visit most of
the NGO's working in Rangamati and Bandraban, and revisitingNGO'sworking on
issues that related to the work I was doing. Initially this was to assist in flushing out
issues with respect to NRM and to learnmore about the culturaland social landscape of
the region, as well as current development activities,howeveras I built relationships with
certain NGO's, and specifically with certain staffmembers, I would share my
observations and discussions from the field with them and askthem for their opinions and
input.
Sharing Session

Just before leaving the CHT I organizedan informal "SharingSession"with staff
membersof different NGO's in Rangatnati. I would have likedto arrange "Sharing
Sessions"in Bandraban and in the villages ofBandraban and Rangamati, howeverdueto
time constraints I was unableto. Before the session I identified dominanttrends in the
research findings, as well as questionsand concerns I had with respectto major trends,
the researchprocessand the current situationin the CHT.
At the session I presented the motivationbehindthe research, the goals and the
objectives, the methodological process, whichthen led into the findings, questionsand
concerns. Thesessionprovided a space for people to comment on my interpretation of
the field and the findings, andto providesuggestions, and comments.
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Resource Use, Access and Control
Resources in CHThave been discussed cluiely in terms of land and land
In
rights. this sectionI attempt to reoitualize factorscentral to the controversy
surrounding land useand land rights in terms oftheir impacts on resourceuse, access,
control, and ultimately tenure. Resource use and tenure regimeshave evolveda great deal
over the last century, this section explores forcesinfluencingtenure regimesby
examining three identified determinants, customary patterns ofuse and management,
government-sponsored development activities, and lastly the situationpost-peace accord.
Traditionally tenure regimes were established by customarypatterns ofuse (two
indigenous forms natural resourcemanagementintegralto indigenous livelihood
strategies are presentedin this section - jumming and village common forests), however
customary processesfor resourceallocationare being challengedby government
sponsored development projects, whichhave been a dominantforcein shaping resource
use and accessover the past 50 years, and now the social and politicalenvironmentpostpeace accord will add another layer and dimensionin people's perception ofnatural
resources.The analysisbelowpresentsthe differentsystems at play, and challengesin
negotiatingresourceuse and access withinthese differentsystems.

Customary Patterns of Use
Traditionally, the hillpeoplehave neverhad to question their rights to the hills
and forests in their area; in a formal arenathey have managedthe resourcesaccording to
their customsand practices. In some cases, custom-based rightshave been transformed
into writtenlaws or have been formallyacknowledged by legislationor executive orders.
However, most customary resourcerights remain formallyunacknowledged (Roy, 2000).
The practice ofconsulting the mauza (the smallestadministrative unit(numberof
villages)for tax collectionin the CHT) headmenbefore the natural resources ofthe
mauzas can be utilizedmay be regarded as an indirectacknowledgment ofthe indigenous
peoples' rights over the natural resourcesoftheir mauzasto the exclusion of others. The
indigenous people ofthe rural areas,especiallythe mauza headmen and the karbarisare
usually well acquainted with these customsandpractices. As externalfactors begin to
influence tenure regimes it is feltby manythat it may be necessaryto definethe formal
status ofvarious customary rights for legal and administrative purposes. A test case will
be the decisions ofthe future Commission on Land (a creationofthe CHT Accordof
1997) which is to settle disputes over land while beingobligedto take into account
"existing rules, customsand usages ofthe CHT" (Tebtebba, 2000).
Mindfulofthe vital role that forests and other naturalresourcesplay in their own
economic sustainability, the indigenous people devisedmechanisms and modalitiesto
preserveand protecttheir resourcebase according to the precepts of equity and
responsibility (Gain, 1998). Howeveras externalforces such as displacement and
deforestation come into play indigenous knowledge and customs are increasingly
challenged. Two predominant indigenous systems ofresourceuse and conservation I was
able to learn about(there may be others that I am unaware of) have been identified
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through literaturereview, interviews and observations: commonvillage forests andjum
agriculture.
Common Village Forests

Accordingto customary practice, each village identified an area within its
territorial andjurisdictionalauthority, reservedsolely for use and extractionrelatingto
domestic purposes. The forest is communally owned and managed,with the community
as a whole responsible for its upkeep and conservation: jums are not allowed in these
areas. Use and extractionwas need-based, with each persontaking only what was
required, in order not to deplete the naturalresourcesofthis forest which existed for the
benefitofthe entire community. This area was later known as the mauza reserve or
service forests withthe indigenous village administration responsible for its care and
upkeep(Halimand Roy, 1999). This system continuestoday in a few villages. In some
cases it is the only remaining natural forest in the surroundingarea. was not able to visit
on common villageforestas most are situated in more remote areas ofthe hilltracts,
where there are still afew extensive tracts offorests. Common villageforests were known
to manyofthe interviewees; however they were not involved in the use andmaintenance
ofthem. My understandingofthispractice is that theformally recognizedguardian ofthe
VCFforests is often the headmanor village karbari, however the primary users ofthese
forests seem to be women, as theforests are usedprimarily to meet householdneeds. The
patterns ofuse andaccess are unclear, was under the impression they varyfrom village
to village. A possibleresearch project could be to examine the tenure regimes that exist
and ifthere are overlapping regimes?Is there is gender differentiated use in these
Common Village Forests ofthe resources and how women's pattern's of use impact
men's pattern's ofuse and vice versa? What are the challenges ofnegotiating use and
accesswith changing external factorsthat effect resourcemanagement patterns?
A CHT NGO - Taungya focuses its activitieson protecting indigenous people's
rights to useand accessthese forests and productsfrom the forests. Dr. Halirn(personal
communication, 2002) suggests that common village forests are under threat due to a
variety ofcauses, the primary beingtenurialinsecuritydue to scarcity of agricultural
lands, population rise, high in —migration and lack ofinstitutional support. The long-term
sustainability ofthe common village forests will depend on how integralcommon village
forest's are to local communities everyday lives, and the threatsto sustainability will
have to be met primarily by the villagersthemselves. It is believed that a crucial factor
towards long-term sustenance ofcommon village forestsis formal recognition ofthese
areas, to secure use, access and tenure regimes.
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Jum

Jum cultivation is an indigenous agricultural system in the CHT, and is still
considered the mainstayofthe indigenous peopleseconomy(though I feel this point may
be debatable, particularly in less remote regions ofthe CHT) and the central forcein their
identityas indigenous people ofBangladesh, despite the governments many efforts to
curtail this practice (Gain, 1998). Manyjumlands have been flooded by the Kaptai Dam
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or have been converted to plantationsand orchards, restrictingjum cultivation to remote

hillareas.

My feeling is that the practiceofjum isdeclining and those that are stilljumming

are relying on it much less to meet their livelihood ëc1s, due to decrease in land
availability, lackof fertilesoil, the inci'ed input of labourrequired, and low yield. The
roles ofmen and women within thejum field have been shiftingas well; traditionally
men would clear the area, and women would tend to the weeding, and harvesting (Gain,
2000). Howevernow it seemsthat women are becomingincreasingly involved in all
aspects ofjum cultivation and are often taking the leadrole in agricultural activities,as
men movetowards daily labour in neighboring towns. This may not be the case in remote
areas, I was unableto visit remote areasmy assessment is only based on villages closeto
town, and villages that are slowly movingtowardsurbanization.
Traditionally jum land is owned by the village rather than an individual. The
Headman is responsible for the distribution ofthe jum land amongthe villagemember.
The size ofthe plotdependson the size ofthe family or the community. The Jumia
familiespay a tax to the headmanto be shared by the headman,the chiefs, and the
government (Gain, 2000; Roy, 1998). My interviews andobservationssupport these
descriptionsofjum to some extent;yet alsofounduse and access regimeswith respect
tojumare not as clear-cut as describedin the literature. Patterns ofuse seemed to vary
from villageto village.
alsofoundthat peoplefrom neighboringareas could utilize areasthat were not
used by village members. In one village outside ofRangamatiI spoke with a woman who
had comefrom a neighboringvillage tojum in an area that was vacant. She hadsaid that
she noticedthis area was not being used; sheapproached the Karbari about using the
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landforjum. As no onefrom the village was interestedinjumming in this space she and
her husband were given use rightsforthis season. Itseemsfrom talking with the Karbari
and other village members that the Karbari alone made this decision. Nevertheless all
village members were in agreement, jfthe space is not being utilizedby village members
than it is acceptableforthis women and herfamily to use the areaforjumming. She and
her husband would pay the Karbari a taxfor use ofthe land, which would be the same
amount a memberfrom the village wouldpay. Her husband would make all decisions
regardingjumming (as she hadsaid, but myobservationsreveal that she was infact
making all decisions regardingseedselection, plantingandharvestingand was residing
in thejum ghar (temporary home built on thejumplot, andused whilejumming) while
her husband wasfishing and occasionallyfindingworkin town). The Karbari had
verfIedthat he was not involved in seedselection and harvesting. He hadclar(fledthat
what isplantedin thejums is decidedby the peoplejumming and not him. This village
was located outside ofRangamati, due to theflooding by the Kaptaf Dam much ofthe
space was at water level resulting in rice being the primary cropforcultivation.
In areas where jum cultivation is still the primary source ofmeetinglivelihood
needs it is often combined with plough cultivation ofcash crops suchas ginger, turmeric
and bananaon gentler slopes. The move towards cash crops and marketable resources in
the indigenous community raises manyconcerns. The growingmarket economy and
increasingcommercialization of agriculture may result in loss ofindirectrightsto
resources,forjunior members and people oflower status in a community, and
formalizing rights ofsenior community members. It would be interesting to studythe
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introduction ofcash crops to the jum cycle. What are its implicationsfor society, culture
and gender in the CHT? The practice ofjumming has been cited (Gain, 1998; Mohisn,
1997; Van Schendel, 1992) to go beyond merely a Iiveliho.odstrategy; it is deeplytied to
the culture and traditionsofthe indigenous people. Maiy indigenouspeople have built

their identityaroundjum— and call theif.lves jumia. How is the identityofthejumia
affectedby the shift to marketbased economies and cash crops? In the CHT my
observations show that most ofthe seed selection and planting is carriedout by women, if
women are choosingto plant cash crops withoutthe encouragement of senior community
members and male householdmembers, is the positionand economic status ofwomenin
the villages increasing? I am reluctantto say yes. Many womenexpressedtheir
frustrations ofnot being involved in formal decisionmaking processes.
Another cropnot traditionallyplanted injum plots, but seemsto have become
quitepopularin the recentyears is teak (to be sold upon maturity). What Jam unable to
decipheris the system around the cultivation ofteak withinjumplots? Homesteads are
permanent, butjumplots changefromyeartoyear. However teak does not mature in one
season, it requiresyears before it can be harvested. Ifjum landis notprivate, andonly
foruse in one season, andthen can be used again afier afallowperiodthat is now
between 2-3years (traditionallythefallow periodwas l5years) how and when are teak
harvested— is therean informalunderstandingwith regards to teak ownership, and who
in the householdmakes the decision regarding teak- is it encouragedby the Karbari, are
the seeds given to men in the marketplace or to women? The shjfl toplanting teak injum
plots leads to questionsabout access tojumplots, privatization, and equity benefitsfrom
filmproducts andsuggests that this may need to be consideredin theface ofincreasing
interest andsupport given to agro-forest,yprograms. Manyofthe indigenouspeople I
spoke with in the CHTsupportedthe introductionofcash crops in theirjumfields,
however as have alluded to in the previousparagraph, there are many implications to
cash crops on tenure regimes, culturalpractices around agriculture, social dynamics and
gender relations within the community. When I askedpeople planting cash crops, both
men and women in the villagesabout thepositives andnegatives, theyfelt that the
positives ofintroducing cash crops out weighed the negatives. However feel that in
depth interviews andobservations may reveal something to the contrary. Jam under the
impression that there are underlyingtensions regardingthe introductionofcash crops
and it is difficult to draw them out in such a shortpreliminarystudy.
It seems that jum cultivation will continue, however the use and accesspatterns
associatedwith this practice will continue to transform as womenbecome increasingly
visible injum fields, as otheragricultural systems (suchas home gardens, plantationand
orchards)are introduced, as the land available forjuming decreases, as the people's
prioritiesshift from subsistence to marketoriented agriculture, and as the culture evolves
due to constant influxesofnew social and economic determinants.

I

I

Privatization

ofCommon Spaces

The people ofthe CHTare showing moreinterest in marketisation and
privatizationin order to secure their livelihoods. Consequently, more and more hitherto
swiddenand forest commons are being converted into homesteadsand family-owned
orchards and plantations. However those who, for whatever reason, cannot obtain private
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plot are now deprivedofaccess to former commons. Similarly, some areas ofthe
Karnaphuli reservoirnear Rangamati have been leased out to non-residententrepreneurs,
causingconflictwithlocal people who used the area for fi.sbing:and for navigating their
canoesand boats to and from the market. This is 1soárendthat could adversely affect
the resourcerights ofthe re1ativelyotiustas important is the fact that privately
registeredfarm areas are also being soldmore frequently. On one hand this is helping
local farmersliquidate their assets and raise the so-far elusive capital for their farming
and other ventures. On the other hand, economically poor farmersare pressured to sell
their land at prices dictatedby the few cash buyers. Furthermore, communities living in
the more inaccessibleuplands and highlands do not share the samemotivationfor
becomingregisteredownersoftheir land, which as yet has little marketvalue.
These people's tenureis rather precarious.Unless affirmative actionis taken to
safeguard the interests ofthese remote communities and otherdisadvantaged sectionsof
the rural population, the rising inequities could spell furtherunrest andhinder
development needs. However when consideringformalizing resourcerights through
privatizationit is important to realizethat both customary and formal systems can
accommodate short-term changesand opportunities. Customary systems usually regulate
accessto resourcesaccording to membership in a lineage,community, or household
(Shipton, 1989). Thesesystems operatemost effectively when resource is relatively
abundant and most resourceuser's know one anotherand have regular and direct contact
(Ostrom, 1990). Formal systems are most effective where resourcevalues are high and
resourcetransactionsamong strangers are frequentrequiring transparency and public
records to reduce information asymmetries (Grigsby, 1996). However often codification
ofcustomaryrights has strengthened and concentrated resourcerights ofindividual,
seniormale householdheads over otherinterests, resultingin a small percentageofthe
populationhaving resourcerights and undermining the rights ofminoritygroupswithin a
community, such as women andjunior members ofa community. A combination of
measures such as preventing the privatizationofselectedswidden, grazing, and fishing
commons could at least partially address the problemsofpeople withoutaccess to
resources.

Government Supported Policies andDevelopment Activities
Various policies and programmeshave been implemented in the CHT from the
time ofthe first colonialpowerand the present nationaladministration. The thrust of
these policies and programshas been to strengthen overallnationaldevelopment. One
feature commonto all policies directed towards the Hill Tracts, in the past and present, is
consistent disregard for the indigenous peoples,their value systemsand traditional
knowledge. Three government sponsor initiativesfrom which a great deal ofthe social,
economicand culturaltransformation has resulted are the forest policy, the hydroelectric
project Kaptai Dam, and the resettlement program.
Forest Policy
The Concept ofGovernment Forests
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The first externaladministration in the Hill Tracts, the British,initiated a procedure
between 1875 and 1882 whereby the forests and their resourceswere declaredoff-limits
to the indigenous people, simply by declaringforests as "rçserveforests" (by notification,
order or otherexecutive's decision). The indigenous ep1es no longer had any rights to
these forests, whichbecamethe sole.pifi'erty ofGovernment. This forest policy was
adhered to by successive governments, and in the 1960's another concept, that of
"protectedforest", was introduced (Gain, 1998). This systemofforest regulation
continuesto be in force, there are at presentthree categories of forest in the CHT as per
nationallegislation:
1. ReserveForests
2. ProtectedForests
3. UnclassedState Forest! Service Forests

Once an area is designated as a government forest, it falls under the supervisory
jurisdictionofthe Forest Department, whichmonitorscompliance for the relevantrules
and regulations withinthat area. Indigenous people are prohibitedfrom enjoying their
customaryrights to jumming,huntingand gatheringin the ReserveForests and can do so
in a restrictedmanner withinthe Protected Forests (Roy, 1998).
UnclassedState Forests are those areaswhich are not under the domain ofeither
Reserveor Protectedforests. However, what successive administrations classifyas
UnclassediService State Forest are the common lands ofindigenous peoples,withinthe
mauzaareas. It is the headmanwho regulates the use, extractionand rotation ofthejum
areas. Traditionally,the indigenous peoplehad the unfretted right to theselands (Roy,
1998).

Impactof State Forest Policies
The forestrypolicy implemented in the CHThighlightsa systematic pattern of
violationsofthe traditionalresourcerightsofindigenous peoples.The majority ofthe
indigenous people, many ofwhom are engaged in subsistence-based activities, are
dependenton the forests and their producefor their economic well-being. The national
afforestation policy has thushad a major impact on the basic social, culturaland
economic rights ofthe indigenous peoples.
As can be assessed from availableliterature, interviews and observations the
procedure for creatingReserve Forests includes a concomitant loss ofaccessible natural
spaces and related resource rights for the hillpeople. With each successive administration
the indigenous peopleofthe CHT have seen theirtraditionalrightsto natural resources
being steadilyconvertedinto nationalforests underjuridical regimes in whichno
consideration is givento their needs, or existing customary patterns ofuse and access to
forests and other resources. Many ofthese rights are recognizedin Regulation 1 of 1900,
such as the right to cut sun grass, the right to homestead land, the right tojum, and to
graze cattle.
No compensation was paid to the indigenous people for the loss oftheir
traditionalresources although relevantcase law indicates that it is illegal to establisha
Reserved Forest on spaces for whichrent has been paid. Many ofthe resourcesclaimed
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in within the ReserveForests arejum lands,for which the indigenous farmers pay an
annual tax. Yet once the notification ofthe decisionto create a governmentforest is
published, steps are taken to establish it includingthe rernqval oithe indigenous people
from their lands and ceasing the use ofnatural
required to meet subsistence
There
has
been
a
in
considerbZIecrease the area ofnaturalresources
strategies.
and
accessible
to indigenous people to eke out a living. The public
remaining open

ourc

notification ofa forest area as reservedeffectively displacesthe indigenous inhabitants
living withinthe area. As recentlyas 1992 the decisionto createanother"Reserved
Forest" met with strong criticism both locally and internationally, in particularregarding
the displacement ofpeople living withinthe area (Roy, 1998).
Withinthe Reserve Forests any use or extraction offorest produceis prohibited,
whilewithin the Protected Forests such activities are restricted, exceptin the case ofthe
Forest Department, who can sell the produceor market it after processing. The majority
ofthe indigenous people are subsistence farmers, engaged in subsidiaryhuntingand
gathering offorest products,their principal source oflivelihood is the use ofnatural
resources. With no measures taken or envisaged to facilitate a transitionto a market
oriented economy, the indigenous farmersare experiencing difficulties in seeking
alternative avenuesfor income generation. Ifthe presentpolicy ofconverting the
communally owned forests ofthe Hill Tractsinto extractionareas for the government's
sole use and enrichmentcontinues, the economic destruction ofthe indigenous people is
inevitable.
Althoughthe use ofand extraction from the forest and its resourcesis prohibited
in the Reserve Forests,and is in fact penalized, the indigenous people have no alternative
but to enter these forests for use and extraction to meet their domesticrequirements, and
in some cases for commercial purposes too. In 1976 an Asian Development Bank —
funded study on the CHT forests estimatedthat 65% ofthe Reinkhyong Reservehad been
destroyed byjumias cominginto the area: "theyhave been forcedto do so becauseofthe
reducedjum cycle and increased pressure for land in the UnclassedState Forest" (Roy,
2000). HoweverI found that only in a few cases did people speak ofusing reserve forests
for resources(this may be because most ofthe villages I was visitingwere not near
reserve forests). The interviewees who hadsaid that they were sometimes compelledto
use the reserveforestsqualIed this statementby adding that this was because theyfelt
they hadno other choice; they were in desperate need ofresources to meet household
requirements. From interviews it seemedthat women were more inclinedto use reserve
forests, as theirfirstpriority is to meet householdneeds, the men replied that they do not
use reserveforests. The interviewes stress that whenpeople become desperatethey have
no other choice then to take the risk that comes with entering the reserveforestsand
cuttingdown trees.
As a matter of general practice, there are no measures available to allocate
alternative naturalresourcesto the displaced families. As a resultofthis practiceof
creatinggovernment forests, hundreds ofindigenous peoplehave been,and still are,
internally displaced. With littleor no accessto the forests and their resources, many
indigenous people are now homeless, in addition to havingno resourcebase for their
economic activities. Manyofthe internally displaced people are amongthe indigent
members ofsociety, with a standard ofliving well belowthe povertyline, even by local
standards.
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More than halfofthepeople andfamilies interviewedare internallydisplaced, they
are living on marginalresources, and in tightlyclusteredvillages due to lack ofspace.
When would askabout the changesseen in their lifetime, many replied there are very
few natural resourcesavailable to meet livèlihoódt'equirements, they left theirnatal
villages in hopes offinding an areahePetheywere able tojum or builda homestead.

I

The HydroElectricProject (1953-1963)

A hydroelectric power plant wasconstructed in the CHT between 1959 and 1963.
The Karnaphuli Riverwas dammedand the reservoir it createdoccupiedsome 256
squaremiles. The dam submerged 54,000 acres ofagricultural land in the CHT— which
amountedto approximately 40% of land suitable for ploughcultivation. These lands
formedthe majority ofthe rice-fields in the area. In additionto the material damageof
losingtheir farms andtheir homes, the dams displaced more than 100,000 indigenous
people who were forcedto evacuate the designated area. As a result ofthe loss oftheir
ancestral lands, some 40,000 Chakmas migratedto ArunachalPradeshin India and
remainstatelessup to this day (Tebetebba, 2000).
Impact on Resource Use and Access
Government sponsored development activitiessuch as the Kaptai Dam had many
degrading effects on the original structure ofresourceuse, access, and rights. However
the change in the natural and social landscape due to such activitiesin the regionhas
openedup new layers ofresourcerights, and has added anotherdimensionto an already
complexpattern ofresourcetenure.
Much ofthe areain and around Rangamati wasfloodedby the Kaptai Dam.
While in Rangamati hadthe opportunityto visit villages that had been affectedby the
dam, andmeet with people livingin these villages. must saythat the conditions ofthese
villages are dire. Manyofthepeople living in these villagesin thepast were rice
cultivators;however theirfields have been submergedas a result oftheflooding. In the
dryseason the water level decreasesmarginallyandsome are able to cultivate a very
small amount ofrice, however in most casespeople living in around these areas have
stopped cultivating rice. Almost all thepeople in these villages have also stopped
jumining as the area availableforjum has decreased,andspaces that do exist are
inaccessible. Many ofthe men in these villagesrelyonfishing andoccasionallabour
workavailable in town. This also implies that most ofthe agricultural workis now left to
women in the community.It would be interesting to examine what new spaces for
negotiation are created as men leave the fields and migrateto towns. The migration of
men to urban areashas diversified women's roles and responsibilities in fields and in the
household — has this created opportunity for women in informalor formal venues?
The increasednumberoflakesdue to the flooding has openedup new spaces for
—
use primarilyfor fishing. Everymorning would watch thefisherman head out, most
often the boats that go out into centralportion ofthe lake belong to Bengalifisherman,
however in areasclose to villages (the Bengali population in Rangamati is concentrated
in town and the indigenous on small islandscreatedby thefloods in outlying areas of
Rangamati) the indigenous people have settipfish nurseries. New natural spaceshave
been created by the Kaptai Dam, the associatedtenure regimesto these spaces, how they
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are determinedand negotiated betweenthe various user groupsmay be an interesting area
to explore. Are they influenced by existingpatterns?
Landlessness has oftenbeen attributedto forest policies,the dam and the
settlementprogram. The patternofresourceuseârd acessby the landlessis unclearand
has left me with more questions.
to interview manyvillagerswho were
landless. All were stillreliant on agriculture to some extent. They workedon other
people's plot ofland. When asked about the methods ofmanagement, there were many
different responses. Some hadsaid they are paid in cashfor the workthey do on other
lands. Some hadsaid that they use the land toplant seeds they have selected and then
give aportionofthe harvest to the landowner, there is nofixedamount, this is negotiated
between the landownerand the landless. Some replied that theyplant what the landowner
requests, andthey keep aportion ofwhat they have planted. However, what are the
genderimplications to this, how doesplantingcash crops as opposed to agriculture for
subsistence affect the relationship betweenlandlessand landowners? Are the landless
givenaccess to other areaswithin the landowner's boundaries — bamboo for home
construction, grass for roofs or firewood?
Another interesting phenomenon that the landlessand displacedpeopleof
Rangamatiare engagedin is the production ofrice wine to sell in the local market. Rice
wine productionand consumption is an elementofindigenous culture, howeverin the
past rice wine was prepared at home for community and familymembers, not for selling
the market. In the villages was visitingpeople were very reluctant to talk about wine
production. However through a series ofinterviews it became apparent that wine was
beingproduced. Wineproduction was being carriedout by almosteveryfemalefamily
member in the area, and then taken to the market to sell. The rice neededforwine
production waspurchased at the market. It has also been cited (Tebtebba, 2000) that
there is a marked increase in the use ofalcohol and drugs withinthe indigenous
community "we now fear ourown men" (quote in Tebtebba, 2000). Perhaps exploring
non-traditional market activities in the indigenous communities and their impact on the
traditionalvalues andnorms may shed light on the effects ofurbanizationand
"modernization"of indigenous communities?
A final response to the changingphysical and socio-economic environment that I
observedis an increasing trendtowardsurbanization. In one ofthefirst villages visited
outside ofRangamati, almost all thepeople I met with had stoppedjumming. All
maintaineda home gardenforfruits andvegetables to be used in the home. Most ofthe
men workedin townand almostall the women were extensivelyinvolved in textile
production to be sold in the market. The village seemedto be relativelyaffluentand their
reliance on natural resourceswas minimal (in comparison to the other villages hadthe
opportunityto visit). However I wonderwhat the effectsofurbanization ofrural areas
are on resourcetenure and on a culture that is supposedly heavilyembeddedin the use
and management ofnatural resources — some refer to themselves asjumia?
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PopulationTransferProgram

In 1979, the President ofBangladesh, Ziaur Rehman convened a meetingofhigh

level officials includingthe Deputy PrimeMinister, the Home Minister, the
Commissioner of Chittagong, and the DeputyCommissioner ofthe CHT. The objective
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was to formulate a program ofpopulation transferto relocate familiesfrom the plain
areasofBangladeshto the Hill Tracts. An allocationof 60 milliontakas (the national
currency) was earmarkedfor the program, and specialcommittees established for its
implementation (Mohsin, 1997). In order toenáóuiage the plains familiesto move to the
CHT,various incentives in cash andkid'ere offered. The officialrationalfor the
Settlement Programwasovercrowding in the plains and that there was land to spare in
the Hill Tracts. This misconception ofenormousamounts ofavailableland in the CHT
was contraryto officialinformation (Mohsin, 1997).
There wasa gradual increase ofnon-indigenous people into the Hill Tracts
through the years, but in 1981, whenthe settlementprogram was underway, a dramatic
shift in the demographic composition ofthe area is noticeable. It is important to take into
consideration that in 1947, whenthe Indian sub-continent waspartitioned, indigenous
peopleconstitutedover 92% ofthe total populationin the CHT; in 1971 when
Bangladesh was created they made up nearly 75%; whereas in 1991 they made up only
51.4% ofthe total population(Mohsin, 1997). Althoughthe Government claimsto have
halted the settlementprogram, unofficial sources indicatethat familiesfrom the plains
continue to relocateto the Hill Tracts.
ImpactResourceRights
The impact ofthe settlement programon the resourcerights ofindigenous people was
far-reaching, and problematic; a major factor contributing to the prevailing unrest in the
CHT. Allocationofnatural spaces and resourcesfor settler's families was giventhe
highest priority, and in 1979 survey officialswere observed measuring space, including
that occupiedby the hillpeople. With the settlementprogram underway, the Government
had to find an immediate solutionto the lack ofavailablespace. As an initial measure, a
portion ofthe Kassalong ReserveForest near the confluence ofthe Maini and Kassalong
Rivers was "de-reserved" and settled in their favor. However, this was far less than the
amount ofarea needed, which was between460,000 to 920,000 acres (Roy, 2000). The
Government undertookcertain measure to bridgethis gap, providing settler familieswith
areas belongingto indigenous people. Many ofthe areas allocatedwere illegal, as the
specifiedareas were already registered in the names ofindigenous people, or were under
their occupation and cultivation. The transferofthousandsoflandless settlerfamilies
from the plains to the Hill Tractsand the allocation ofareas in their names infringedboth
the private and the customaryrightsofthe indigenous peoples(Roy, 2000). The
settlement programviolatedtheir customary rights to their paddy lands andjums. Access
to fringe areas, hillsides, fruit and vegetable gardens and plough lands was drastically
curtailed. In addition, their customary rights to graze cattle cut sun grass,and to build a
homestead in non-urbanareas were alsojeopardized(Gain, 1998). The displacement as a
result ofthe influx ofpeople from the plain land resulted in both internal and external
displacement of indigenous people. The internally displacedas a resultwere landlessin
the CHT, and the externally left for NE India— Aurnchal Pradeshand Tripura, and are
livingas stateless refugeseven now (The CHT Commission, 1991; Roy, 2000). The
internal displacedare living in meek conditions often working as dailylabourers or on
otherpeopleslands. Many people have lost accessand customary use rightsto the
resourcesthey once used freely and disputesare yet to be settled. In the meantime the
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indigenous people are tryingto carve out alternative livelihood strategies,one such
example is the productionofrice wine (discussedin the previoussection).
The ensuingtension between the indigenous people,and the.settlercommunities
erupted in violent incidentsincluding rape, torture,'andhiass killings. The hostility
between the indigenous people and
lead the Government ofBangladesh to
believethat it was necessaryto establisha militarypresence in the CHT (The CHT
Commission, 1991). The violence betweenthe military and the indigenous people, and
the settler's and the indigenous peoplehave had a definiteimpact on people's feelingof
securityand their accessand use ofnatural resources. Womenandmen talkedabout
militaryraids in villages, which wouldforce the indigenous people toflee into theforest
and hidefor days and even weeks. People spoke ofthe militarycominginto their homes
demanding meals, helpingthemselves to whateverwas in the home garden, and cutting
down trees that the villagepeople were maintainingfor domestic purposes. Many women
spoke ofthe safely concerns they had when working in thefield. Both men and women 's
movements were restricted, however resources need to survive werefurther andfurther
away. Thepeople spoke with say that the violence hasdecreased, andtheyfeel that they
have more mobility, however theypointed out that the situation variesfrom area to area
and in remote regions there is still violence andassault by the military.
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Post Accord
High population growth, decreasedaccess to lands due to the Kapati Dam and
government forestry programmes, educational progress and growingintegrationwith the
marketeconomyofthe plains — and consequently the global economic system— is
inducing far reachingoccupational changeswithinindigenous society. Men living in
villages close to town have taken to daily labour. Families relyless and less onjum
cultivation to meet their subsistence needs. Indigenous communities are now also turning
to fishing,typically a Bengali activity, now with such vast areascoveredby waterand
plough land submerged; men are know engaged in fishing. Howeverwith indigenous
men movinginto occupations that are traditionally occupied by Bengalimen, there is
increasinghostility.Ownership and tenure regimes continued to be challenged, but now
in a there is another dimension — watertenure and urban employment activities. The
devastation resulting from government programmes and policies have left people little
choice other than to rely on alternate subsistence strategies.
A growing section ofthe indigenous populationhas now taken to non-traditional
economic activities such as sedentary agriculture with irrigation and mechanized and
non-mechanized ploughing, market-oriented fruit and tree plantations, trading, fishing
and other vocations, includingprivateand government jobs. There is a strong shift
towards market-oriented occupations and increasedinstances ofmultiple-occupation
patterns, a trend that is more than likely to continue in an accelerated manner in the near
future (Roy, 2000). However even though the push towards marketable activitiesis
gaining momentum, there are very few options and spaces to develop marketing facilities.
Marketingtextiles made by indigenous womenhas been one strategy, however there are
limitsto this, there is more supply then demand, and only a limited numberofwomen in
the CHT are able to accessthis opportunity. Tourism is also being considered as an
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option— however there are many socio-economic and culturalimplications to this, as one
can imagine.
In the post accord environment there hasalso beena.nincreasingpush towards
privatizationofnatural resourcesand natural spac. Tlough privatizationmy legitimize
resourcerightsofindigenous people'it!fflfhermarginalize groups within this community
by taking away their indirectand often invisiblerightsto natural resources. Often it is the
seniormembersthat benefit from such actions. I was able to already see disparities
withinthe indigenous communities, in one community 1visited1met with the chairmen
(in most ofthe villages visited was not able to meet anyone more senior than the
Karbari), this was thefirst and only chance I had to speak with, andobserve the lifestyle
ofa Chairman. This villagewas quite badly offin comparisonto manyofthe other
villages. Those who didhave home gardens, were only able to maintain a very small one,
veryfew hadaccess tojumfields, or other natural resources. Howeverthe Chairmanwas
quite well off He had benefitedfrom theprivatizationoflandandnatural resources. He
had orchards, a large homestead, a home garden and afishingboat - allprivate
property, andforall he haddocuments showing that he was indeedthe owner. The
disparitiescreated by privatization ofuse, access and rights to resourcesand natural
spaces are very obviousin the CHT, and will only increase ifthe side effects of
privatization are not considered morerealistically. How does privatization affect the
informal useand access ofnatural resourcesby peoplewhose use is invisible - such as
those who are of lower economic status, are landless, or are women (it may be necessary
to first formally recognize that women are using the natural spacesbefore this question
can be addressed with any basis)? It is also important to note that in the indigenous
community there are many overlapping tenure regimes — howwill plans for privatization
take this into account? How do thesenew forms ofusing natural spaces such as
plantations, fishing and orchardsfit into the picture?How does privatization effect a
culture and a society built around collective userights - does it create a sub-culture,
resulting in discrimination and hostilities?
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Gender and CHT
Genderissueshave not been directlyaddressed in the 1997 Peace Accord.
Nonethelesssome feel that the importance ofgender equity has been addressed in an
indirectmanner,by providing a numberof "reserved" seats for women in the District
Council and Regional Council. Howeverthese measures are not adequate to protectthe
economic, social andpolitical rights ofwomen from differentsocio-economic and
culturalbackgrounds. Unless and until women are able to achievereal empowerment
politically, socially and economically, their marginalised situationis bound to continue.
This section explores the gendered nature ofresourceuse, access and control.
Use, Access and Control — GenderedSpaces??

It is only relativelyrecentlythat gender roles in resourceuse, access, and control
have been explored in academicliterature and research, and in the CHT, gender as it
relates to natural resourcemanagement, and use have never been directlyexamined.
Currentliterature on genderand resourceuse has shed light on the complexities ofnatural
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resourcemanagement, and its multi-dimensional character. Rocheleau and Edmunds
(1997) researchin particular hashad a strong focus on how spaces can be gendered,and
how gendering can change over time. Althoughmen frequtly. gain formal accessto
land and land titling programs, womenoften
ftnal access to other, "inbetween"

ha

spaces.

In the past the use and access ofresourcesmay have fit into the gendered niches
that Rocheleauexplores in her research. Researchonjumcultivation (Gain, 1998; Roy,
2000) highlightsthat in the past women and men had distinctroles in the field and often
occupieddifferentnatural spaces within the same area. Howeverthere are now different
and increasingnumberof factors affecting the use of these spaces and their gendered
nature. Over the years womenand men's use ofnatural spaces have transformedquite
rapidly. The shifts in roles and spaces occupiedhave been attributed primarily to two
main factors: militarypresence in the CHT, and a decrease in resources(due to the dam,
and the settlementprograms,policiesthat are not appropriate and do not protectresource
rights ofinhabitants). To shedlight on the topic ofgender in the CHT, I attempt to
identifyfactors that have affectedgender roles in the CHT,and how this is played out in
village communities. I explore two key points ofdiscussionwith respect to gender and
natural resourcemanagement, both ofwhich were identifiedthrough interviews with
indigenous men and women- the role ofmen and women in decisionmaking processes,
andthe indigenous patterns ofinheritance.
Decision MakingProcess
Indigenous women have traditionally been more mobile and have had larger
boundaries to move in as opposed to their counterparts — Bengali womenresidingin the

CHT, howevermobilityand vagueboundarieshave oftenbeen wronglyinterpretedas
equalityin decision-making processesand in the divisionoflabour. Through literature
based researchprior to arriving in the CHT, and initial interviews with NGO's, and hill
people, it was quicklyestablished that women and men have been subjectedto a great
deal of change and upheaval in terms ofresourceuse and access. The military presencein
the CHTis a very obvious factor affecting natural resourceuse and management. Both
men and women were subjected to gross human rights abuses, which have been cited in
"Life is not Ours"(1991). The indigenous peoplehave been forcedto live withintight
boundaries and limited spaces to protectthemselves from interrogation — this has had
huge impacts on peopleaccessto resources,their sense of security, and abilityto meet
livelihood needs. Many men and women in the villagehave stated the restriction in their
movements and fear ofpersecution by the military has caused a marked change in their
patterns of use. With men becomingincreasinglyinvolved in the political situation ofthe
CHT, womenhave had to diversify their roles in the home, community and marketplace.
Women not only carryout householdactivities,they are active in agriculture and market
based economies. They have taken a lead role in working in the jum fields, maintaining
home gardens and selling producein the market place, howeverthey face a great deal of
harassmentand backlash from the Bengali settlers.
"Igo to the market every Wednesdayto sell myvegetablesfrom the Bhagan
(home garden), I am often harassed by the Bengali business ownersandthey will not buy
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my vegetablefor afafrprice. They buy themfrom me at a very lowprice andsell them at
a much higher rate"
"In the past women hadto deal with much harassmentboth verbal andphysical
when going to the marketto sell and buy vegetable,
needpassesthat wouldallow us
to move around the marketplace, a 1i'éieoftensubjectedtofrequentpolice checks".
"There is stilla great deal ofhostility behveen tribal (indigenous)people and
Bengali settlers— they are still taking advantageofus"

w

Althoughindigenous women's boundariesare increasingwithin their community,
the rightsand privileges associated this increasedmobility, and availableto men in the
indigenous community are not always accessible and grantedto women.In many
interviews with men and women it was reported that in most cases men and women work
side by side infields. Whenasked who determineswhat isplantedin thefields it was
dfJIcult to assess, women wouldrespond "My husband" andinfew cases they said
"Me ". However through observations andgroup discussions it was clear that women
oftendecide what will beplanted, andmore so in the case ofhome gardens. What I
predictis happeningis that women are oftensayingthat men are making decisions
regardingnatural resourcemanagement to protecttheir (the women's) indirectrightsto
resources. By maintainingthat men are the primary usersand decision makersperhaps
they feel their use ofresourceis much more securethen ifthey were to say they were
makingmost decisions regardingseed selection, plantingand harvesting. Theyare
therefore able to protecttheir indirectrights to the resourcesand protectthe informal, and
often invisibledecision-making processthey are accustomed to. However in some
instances womenwere vocalizing their desireto become a part ofthe formal decisionmaking process as the primary users and managers ofnatural resources.
There were many interviews that revealed women 's increaseddesire to
participate informal decision-making processes at the community/village level, andless
interestat the district andregional level. Manyfelt that their diverse role in the
community hadyet to be recognizedformally.It wasfirst through informalinterviews
that this becameapparent, this was later confirmedthrougha series ofgroup decisions
with womenfrom villages in both RangamatiandBandraban. It wasevident that women
preferred to speak in the company ofwomen. One woman inparticularhad said (when I
had askedhow theyfelt about groups discussion that were mixed, with men and women)
— "it is
impossible to speakfreely in thepresence ofmen we candiscuss together but
ultimately the man is the head ofthe householdandwill make alifinal decisions ". In
terms ofnatural resourcemanagement I found this to be disconcerting, it was evident that
womenwere the primary caretakers and mangers ofnatural resources, and also the most
visible in the marketplace selling vegetables. The lack of women'sactive involvement in
decision-making processes regarding the management of natural resources, but also in
other social process — such as education, sanitation and health,may mean that a whole
body ofknowledge and experience is being ignored, whichmay leadto mismanagement
and the development ofinappropriate facilities and modes ofgovernance.
In one discussion with womenfrom a village outside ofBandraban, and which
wasfollowed by a discussion with I was able to ask questions that would shedlight on
women 's opinionsandviews about their currentpositionwithin the community. The head,
ofthe householdwere apart ofa Samiti (groupdevelopedarounda certain activity,);
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because the heads ofhouseholdswere requestedtojoin the Samiti wasformed
exclusively by the males ofthe village. was able to interview the men ofthis village and
then asked couldspeak with the womenfrom the villageexplainingthat would be
askingthe similar questionsto the women.
asked women jfthey would Wr3join the Samiti, they hadsaid they would very
much like to be apart ofthe Samiti. I then asked them theywould like to be in a Samiti
that wasformedofboth men andwomenfrom the village. All the women responded
"No ". They wanted to be apart ofa Samitithat was exclusivelywomen. asked "Why?"
"Ifwe are in agroup with men, ultimately men will make all the decisions and
will have no say over what we do with the money allotted to us. Ifwe are only women, we
will be able to decidedand help each other manage ourfunds".
Perhaps future research and development can explore possible entry points to
develop spaces for women in formal decision-making processes dominated primarily by
villageelders and men? What would be the most appropriate culturally? How do women
perceivetheir rolein formal community level decision-making processes, and how do
they think they can be more involved in formal processes? How do men feel womencan
be more activelyin decision-making process?Wouldexaminingthe decision-making
process at a village level benefitthe management ofnaturalresources,would it create
genderequity?
What I can infer from observations is that their may be many layers in the way
womenand men are involved in the decision making process at the village level. In the
public and formal settingsmen are the visible decisionmakers and womenmay support
this to maintain their place in the informal decision-making processes. I firmly believeto
address some ofthe pressing issues with natural resourcemanagement, it may be
necessary to explore the process that a group uses to make decisions. How inclusionary
or exclusionary are they and how doesthis effect the use and management ofresources,
and the statusand welfare of different groups within a community? How can access to
decision-making processesbe facilitated?
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Inheritance
Himawanti, a NGO in the CHTbased in Rangamati, worksto promote solidarity
amongst grassroots women so that they will enhance their participation in decisionmaking processes and obtain full accessto the naturalresources.Himawanti has
identified inheritance as an important issue to target in order to improve the positionof
indigenous womenwithin CHT, and to insurethe equitable distribution ofresources.
However when asked women what theyfelt were importantissues to them and other
women in the CHT, no one mentioned inheritance. There was also some confusion
between men andwomen on this issue, andwhat was consideredinheritable. In the
literature it states thatfrom the 11 indigenous groups in the CHT only within the Marma
group are women able to inheritproperty (J/]6th oftotalproperty available). However I
found that in manyvillagesMarma and non-Marma, there were many contradictions
between women andmens realities. When asked questions aboutpatterns ofinheritance
in a group discussion with members ofa Chakma village outside ofBandraban, men had
said that women are not entitledtoproperty ofany sorts. asked them ftheyfelt that
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their wives, daughters or sisters should inheritproperty — theypromptlyrepliedyes, my
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next question "Why doyoufeelthat women shouldinheritproperty?"was djfJIcult to
answer. repeated "You have said that youfeel women shouldinheritproperty — but
why doyoufeel women should inheritproperty- hqw woullthey benefit ". Finally the
men replied in actualitythey did notfeel that women is/iouldinheritproperty. "Ifwomen
from the indigenous community maryftrgali man thenproperty wouldgo to him and
there would then be less land in the hands ofindigenouspeople ". In thesurrounding
area some land hadbeen sold to Bengali settlers, there was a great deal ofhostility, and
feelings ofvulnerability were high. When asked the women ofthis community theyfelt
that they should inheritproperty they had replied that they do, that within their
customaryrights andregimes they were entitledtoproperty ". was a bit confusedat this
point-. as the men had said women are not entitledtoproperty, andtheyfelt that women
shouldnot inheritproperty. When expressedmyconfusion women had replied that the
men are mistaken and that they did indeedhaveproperty. Propertyis a socially
constructed term and meanings associatedmay differ by gender, class, age, etc.,there
may also be multiplemeanings attached to the term. Flimawanti has termed propertyas
rights to land, and has statedthat for womento be empoweredthey must have formal
inheritance to land. Perhapsto women in the indigenous communityproperty extends
beyond land. Theymay be more concerned with the use and management ofresources,
and inheritance of rights to resources, as opposed to the actual area ofland.
In the CHT were resources are acquired, used and controlledby a series of
overlapping customaryregimes, and people are continually subjectedto unpredictable
and uncertain politicaland social situations it may be in the interest ofwomen to have
formal rights to land. Howevera studyon the implications offormalizingcustomary
rights and access may shed lightto the benefits and downfallsto such an initiative.
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Conclusion
Sincethe signing ofthe Peace Accord of 1997, a number ofmajor developments
on issues surrounding natural resource management, use, and tenure seemmore likely.
The Commission on Land may not be able to adequatelyaddress,resolve and create new
spaces and options for an issue that is multi-dimensional and exists beyond the scope of
land possession. The acceleration ofthe privatizationofresourcesin the CHT, which will
most likely exclude a majority of the indigenous population, is certain to continue.
Deforestation and displacement of indigenous people are pressing issuesand continue to
influence use and management ofresources. These developments may hamper the postAccord process ofrehabilitation, and deepen the ecological crisis that has been
accelerated by the Kaptai Dam, endemic deforestation, and the unsuitable plantation and
cultivation patterns ofrecentyears. More importantly, they may well fuel furtherpolitical
unrest.

The topic ofnatural resource management in the CHT is complex, multidimensional, and incredibly political. It is viewedby many that a comprehensive policy
regarding resourcerights, may ensure equitable and environmentally sound resource use
practices. It has been cited that policy requiresproperimplementation that takes into
accountthe diversity ofpeople, and overlapping issues (Roy,2000a). However there are
many layers to the issues in the CHT, appropriate identification ofimportant issues with
respect to resourceallocation, management and rights from a gender perspective is
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necessarybefore developing policy and implementing it. Perhapsthis study can assist
those interested in the CHTto develop questions that are relevantaround issues oftenure,
governance, institutional development and natura1-eouree management.However I must
caveat this by saying the situationin the cm' isbntinlly evolving,this study only
examinesa few issues by no means1l 1ift't exist, and it is placed in a certaintime frame
and context.
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